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Part B Insider (Multispecialty) Coding Alert

Hospice: Physicians' Face To Face Encounters of Hospice Patients Start
In Just A Few Weeks
At least you can sometimes bill for the visits.

Hospices soon will begin taking a financial hit on their longstay patients, thanks to the new face to face (FFE) encounter
requirements effective Jan. 1. But the new mandate, which requires a hospice physician or nurse practitioner to conduct
a FFE with a hospice patient prior to her third and subsequent recertifications, will hit hospices' bottom line even sooner
than that -- in just a few short weeks.

Why? Although the FFE requirement takes effect Jan. 1, hospices have 30 days before the start of a patient's third benefit
period to do the encounter. That means for patients whose third benefit periods start in early January, the hospice can
make the FFE in December, points out consultant Heather Wilson with Weatherbee Resources in Hyannis, Mass.
Hospices submitted many comments to CMS that were critical of the proposed FFE requirement. In particular, hospices
protested the proposed 15-day timeframe to complete the FFEs before the recert.

Good news: CMS relented on the timeframe, upping it to 30 days before the recert. "We believe this additional time will
provide hospices with the flexibility they need to meet this congressional mandate, to provide adequate time for
discharge planning when indicated, and to accommodate other logistical issues discussed in the public comments," the
final rule says. The change "will help considerably in the scheduling of the face to face encounters," agrees consultant
Roseanne Berry with R&C Healthcare Solutions in Phoenix. "This allows adequate time to have an [interdisciplinary
group] meeting and discuss the patient status, and complete the physician narrative and recertification statement."

Hospices With Patients In Rural Areas, Long Stays Bear Brunt Of New Rule Even with the ability to sometimes bill for FFE
visits, hospices will see a major financial hit related to the new requirement, providers protest. In rural areas, it
sometimes will take four hours for a physician or NP to get to a patient's home and back for just one visit. And physicians
and NPs can be hard to come by in those areas.

According to CMS's data analysis, only 2.9 percent of patients that will need FFEs are in rural areas, the agency responds
in the final rule. Hospices that have a higher ratio of patients in their third or later episodes will also see a lot of
unreimbursed overhead due to the rule, providers told the agency in response to the proposed rule. But according to
CMS's analysis of 2007 claims data, only about 20 percent of patients will reach the third benefit period or later, the rule
notes. Hospices also complained that they will have a difficult time determining a patient's correct benefit period, based
on unreliable data and limited access to the Common Working File.

Try this: In addition to querying the CWF, CMS suggested using the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) Eligibility Transaction System (HETS), specifically the 270/271  transaction. And hospices should question
patients and their families or other representatives about prior hospice use, CMS advised. Using these three tools,
hospices should usually be able to determine correct benefit period information, CMS concludes. Therefore, "we do not
believe that this situation [of being unable to obtain correct information] will be common or that there is a need to hold
hospices harmless" if they don't have the correct benefit period information, the rule says.

FFE Challenges Lie Ahead

Hospices will face many challenges getting into compliance with FFE requirements by the deadline. A big one will be
staffing up with physicians and/or NPs to make sure the required encounters are completed, Wilson expects.

Plus: "The biggest challenge will be having good processes and systems in place in such a short period of time," Berry
forecasts. If you don't complete the FFE, you don't have a valid recert and you can't bill, she stresses. "Ensuring that no
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patients fall through the cracks and that the current benefit period of every patient -- including new admissions -- is
accurate" will be a huge obstacle to compliance, Wilson predicts.

Hospices will have to make sure "there are scheduling mechanisms in place to make certain a face to face occurs prior to
the start of the new benefit period."


